WICKHAM GIVES ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

SPEAKER AND STEROPEIC MAKER

Little Insects Interesting to Audience

Before one of the largest and most enthusiastic audiences of the series Professor Wickham gave a lecture on "The Social Habits of the Ant." That the subject is interesting was clearly shown by the large and enthusiastic audience.

As a speaker and Stereoscopic maker, Professor Wickham is second to none in the country. He gave a fine lecture on the ants and their habits, showing several slides of the different species. The ants were shown in their different stages of growth, and the audience was greatly interested in the different forms and habits of the ants. Professor Wickham also showed a number of slides of the different species of ants, and the audience was greatly interested in the different forms and habits of the ants. Professor Wickham also showed a number of slides of the different species of ants, and the audience was greatly interested in the different forms and habits of the ants.
Correct Spring Styles

For Critical Men

If you want to know what men are going to wear this spring, look at our new suits and overcoats will give you full information. These garments are representative of the latest approved fashions. Many of the best dressers in town will wear the Golden Eagle Clothing this season. Men whom we have shown how to dress in perfect taste for about one-half the money they have been accustomed to spend. Mens Spring Suits and Overcoats Prices range from $7.50 to $20.00.

We invite you to call and inspect

The Golden Eagle

Murphys Rigs Are Right

Carriages for Parties a Specialty
TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Washington Street  C. A. Murphy, Studio

CURSE THIS FOUNTAIN IS UNIQUE IN OPERATION

Ice Cream Sodas

Ice Cream per gallon

$1.00

Everything Satisfactory, if not
SPECIAL RATES MADE FOR PARTIES, SOCIALS, ETC.

IOWA CANDY KITCHEN

Hey!

Bring that sweet tooth of yours to the UNIVERSITY PLACE and get it filled with some of our Home Made Candies. HIGHEST GRADE OF WORKSHIIP GUARANTEED

IN THE BAKERY AND CONFECTIONARY DEPT.

One CABARET

Light Refreshments Furnished for Parties

...118 South 3rd Street...

At Home Dinners

Connected with the Berkeley 
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Editor To-day  LESLIE BEALFORD

There are two ways of supporting a student organization such as a glee club, a literary society, or an athletic team. One way and it is the better way, is to be in such organizations and support them by your own individual effort. But it is not granted to all to sing, to write, or to play football and hence there are many who cannot support things by being in them. The other way of supporting university organizations lies in being loyal to them by attending their events and giving financial aid when that is necessary, which it is needless to say often is necessary and is always necessary, in this way that it breeds the proper sort of college spirit.

The next university activity to claim the students’ and faculty’s attention is baseball. The season opens Saturday. The athletic management has placed season tickets on sale at various places and it behooves every student and every faculty member whose means permit to invest in a ticket. Buying a season ticket is a money saving proposition for the purchaser, it gives the treasury ready money with which to carry on athletic activities thus lessening the danger of going in debt, and finally it works for the things which make a real college—college spirit. If you cannot play ball you can

at least help those who do by showing evidence of your loyalty University Calendar

April 21—Freshman Oratorical Contest.

April 22—Freshman Sophomore Meet.

April 28—Junior Prom.

May 1—Glee and Mandolin Concert.

May 2, and 3—Medic Alumni Clinic.

May 4—Junior Debate.

May 6—State Normal Meet.

May 12—White Cross Guild Charity Ball.

May 18—Ames Meet.

May 19—State High School Meet.

May 27—State meet.

June 5—Conference Meet.

Send off the annual banquet at the Burkle Imperial next Monday night, May 24.

FOR THE PHOTOS

Have your spring suit made at Jo Slovace.

Ladies’ garments cleaned and dyed at the City Steam Dye Works.

Call and see us in our new room (old Post Office corner) University Bookstores.

THEY ALWAYS GO TO

All kinds of Easter Novelties, Easter Cards at the University Bookstores (old Post Office corner). We clean and press 5 coats, 5 vests, 5 pants and give 10 shins for $2.00. Sam Tanner, Mgr. Dress Club 25 Washington St.

TOWNSEND’S STUDIO

WANTED—A few energetic young men, now or through the summer vacation at a straight salary of $20 per month and liberal commissions. Call at 409 Iowa Ave., between 3 and 4 p.m.

“Tommy Eyelet” says: They’ve got some New Button Shoes at Ral’s that are the limit. If you want to pay $5.00 ask for the College Patent Button $4.50 for Gun Metal Calf.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

What are usually known as ant raids. These are very parasitic and by one ruse or another they have been able to gain admittance to your homes. These beetles are to the ant what the cow is to man.

Some of the ants are slave holding. They do not go out and gather their own food, but steal the eggs. These they bring back and hatch to their own use. The slave ants grow up and having known no other place their lot is not a hard one. Their small size increases their interest in the affairs of the nest more than do the rightful owners.

At Other Schools

Michigan defeated Chicago in debate last Friday and thereby won the championship of the Central Debating League. The decision of the judges was unanimous in favor of Michigan.

By a vote of 550 to 180 the Yale University Debate Club decided Saturday to petition the corporation that voting be allowed in the hall during the meal.

The Western Intercollegiate Gymnastic meet held in the Chicago gym Saturday night was won by Wisconsin with a total of 40 points. Nebraska was second with 12 and Illinois third with 6.

The new U. S. battlefield Minnesota was launched last week at Newport News, Va. It was christened by Miss Rose Marie Schaller, University of Minnesota, '07, who was attended by two other varisty girls, as maid of honor.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CERNY & LOUIS, Proprietors


Will give any student, free of charge, a board that fills a table of the students and a student's room for each week, $2.25 per week for 2 meals.

Mrs. L. A. Stehleby, Proprietress

Cerney & Stehleby Co., Inc. - Michigan and Linn Sts.

A Complete Encyclopedia of Amateur Sport

Spalding's OFFICIAL Athletic Almanac

For 1923

Edited by J. B. Sullivan

Chief of Department of Physical Culture, University of Kansas, author of "University Courses in Physical Training," the great work on university problems, has prepared a book which gives the record of all college athletics and matches for the past season. In addition to this it contains a narrative review of the Olympic Games held in Antwerp. This book, which, incidentally, was the only complete review to be published in America last season, is in every way worthy of the name. The book has been written by a man who has followed athletics for years. It contains 485 pages. Numerous full page reproductions of the best photographs. Price $1.00

The University Press Company

is better prepared than ever to service the University in all athletic activities. The number of students taking the University Press Company of page 1.

Not long now till you will be needing your full dress luggage. Just a few weeks, and in case you need a suit it is time to be thinking about it. We can fix you out in our ready-to-wear department or make you a measure. 

Come in any day and talk it over.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Full Dress Suits

Not long now till you will be needing your full dress luggage. Just a few weeks, and in case you need a suit it is time to be thinking about it. We can fix you out in our ready-to-wear department or make you a measure.

Come in any day and talk it over.

Coast & Son

THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS

SPRING SUITS

New spring goods are now here. Our customers get the benefit of our own work, good fits and low prices.

KANAK & TURECK, The Tailors

Our Laundry Service

IS PERFECT

We employ only experienced help. We wash and iron every day.

THE C. O. D. STEAM LAUNDRY

213-215 Iowa Ave..... Both Phone

Lumsden Brothers

Panthorium Club

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Clothing, goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents

SHINING PARLOR

Both Phones 166

110 Iowa Avenue

C. C. C. COLLEGE

MAGNIFICENT HOME OF THE C. C. C.

The Capital City Commercial College of Des Moines, Iowa, is composed entirely of a group of students who have done very well in the work. The college is under the direction of Miss E. C. C. C. C., and the instruction is given by a body of teachers who are obtained by the leading educators of the state, and the instruction is given in the most effective manner. It is one of the leading colleges in the country, and is perfectly planned for the study of business. It will greatly increase in size in the future. We have excellent private boarding facilities in this city. Ask for our catalogue giving the work and address.

W. E. McCULLOUGH President

Des Moines, Iowa.
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AMUSEMENTS

Paul Gilmore's reputation has been won by intelligent, refined and artistic dramatic work, and it is that sort that is required in the portrayal of the character of Lord "Jack" Lamley in "The Mummy and the Flaming Bird," in which Mr. Gilmore is announced to appear here soon. So difficult of portrayal is this part considered that but two other actors besides Mr. Gilmore have essayed it--Sir Charles Wyndham and Mr. John Drew. That Mr. Gilmore's interpretation of the role in the work to be given at the local theatre can be testified to by all who saw him play it in the "Adventures." Local theatre-goers are to be congratulated that his manager, Jules Murry, decided to continue Mr. Gilmore in this season.

Please call at Greer's and examine their 14, Phi Beta Kappa pins. Special prices given.

The Handiest Place in Town
to buy Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes and all Smokers Supplies......

...Fink's New Cigar Store...

OPPOSITE MAIN CAMPUS ENTRANCE

"Bull Dog Had to Skip"

Tim, the University Mascot, has been adjudged guilty of murder and has been found guilty and sentenced to life in the Clinton State Smoke House. Tim was found guilty of the crime of killing and burying Tim in the local cemetery. Tim was sentenced to life in the Clinton State Smoke House and will serve his sentence in that institution. The sentence will be carried out by the State prison authorities and the sentence will be carried out in the Clinton State Smoke House.

LACK FIVE POINT MEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

event Riley, who promised much in the mile but was laid up for a while with a sprained ankle, is to be dropped and may win in shape.

The remaining field events, high and broad jump and the pole vault should bring additional excitement. Burkhart has cleared the bar for first place in the high jump and I. H. K. is leading in the pole vault; the last two years sand is jumping better than ever before. Parsons of last years team and Bowie, MacMurray and Churchill comprise the remainder of the squad. Parsons and Barker with records of over 21 feet in the broad jump and Burkhart and Davis will do the long jump. It is hardly likely that Boss, the winner of this event at the last year's meet, will be able to get out. Smith in the pole vault has a record of 11 feet and is doing better than 10 feet in practice now. Young K. N. has improved the squad with little experience and who have not lived through the competition. This gave him the incentive and it is impossible to forecast the season for the group is a good one and with the work the men are doing but keeps up his call for new men.

PLAY AS MINSTRELS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

wedding, will be presented under the supervision of the Mrs. Max Mayer. The cast follows: Mrs. Wiggs, Cecelia Lobeaux Miss Hays, Patricia Bienert Miss Lucy, The Christmas Lady Miss Piggie, Helen Hays Mrs. Elchorn, a Cross Patch Mrs. Max Mayer Mrs. Schulz, A Neighborhood Censor Mrs. Furbish Arnold Hendtzel Australia Janet Shepherd Europea Miss Linda Mr. Stubbins, of Badged Junction Chris Hays Synopsus--Mrs. Wiggs' kitchen. Mrs. Noll Fingers. The Stubbins-Haysia Wedding

Freshman-Sophomore Meet

With very little enthusiasm on either side and no entries, the freshman-sophomore meet will be pulled off tomorrow afternoon on Iowa field. The spirit conceals the meet to the freshmen in advance but a few of them will compete and divide the events between them. Coyle, Riemke and Riley are the sophomores reliable, and the freshmen who may enter have not yet envied themselves. The meet will be pulled off at 3-30.

Dr. F. E. Bolton has returned from a long journey to the United States which he visited many schools in the things of the country.

L. V. Bailes L. A. U., principal of schools for the past year, has returned home from a field of over a hundred candidates as principal of schools at the Iowa City.

The trophy cup given each year by Max Mayer for excel lence in athletic work has been received by Mr. Mayer and will be displayed in a show of Schaar Hall with the cup last year.

The Stubbins-Haysia Wedding

Up-to-date......

Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS AT

HAWLEY'S

214 S. Deboque St.

Phone No. 7

New Barber Shop

One door north of smoke House

POMPEIAN

Massage Cream

Cleanses Where Soap and Water Fail

Washing with soap and water makes the face look clean, but it cleanse the surface only. It does not clean out the impurities in the skin that make it muddy and sallow. Pompeian Massage Cream goes through the skin. ItJesteś into every pore and reaches all foreign dirt and impurities that lodge in the pores. It is the only facial cream free from gress and that keeps the face free from it. Does not—can't—promote the growth of hair on the face.

Price for a full 150 per jar.

For Sale by...

HENRY LOUIS, Pharmacist

Hatch's

GOLDEN ROD BRAND
CANDIES

12 Cents a pound

CLINTON STREET

THE

Vol. 4

CONCENTRATING ENGINEERING
TE TO BE USED BY

Machinery Has A

Joplin, Missouri

A model concentrator for the use of the University's mining department has been received. The concentrator is a small one for testing its potentialities, for the separating ore in small quantities and for preparing the concentrate for the smelter. An ordinary concentrator is a large machine, and a small one is here for one hour residence, for the separating and the mill, which was made to take the concentrate from the school of mines, at a rapid rate. In going through it five passes take five sets of ores.

The mill will be a new piece of equipment, new mining engineering as it will enable the students to carry on the work and also acquire practical knowledge in the field.

Meet Remains

The conference which met in Union Park to discuss the National Intercollegiate track and field conference was held on Saturday June 3rd. The college of Michigan was chosen to meet on Friday for the Future. The conference was called and many of the colleges were present and the conference was called and many of the colleges were present. It was decided to hold the meet on the preceding Thursday, and to send a team as soon as possible.

Professor Roy E.;tl, the president of the track and field conference, suggests that the conference should be held at the track meet. It was decided to hold the meet on the preceding Thursday, and to send a team as soon as possible.